
Weddings
AT GRAY’S INN



Set in stunning peaceful grounds,  
moments from the bustle of Bloomsbury.

Founded over six hundred years ago and steeped in centuries  
of tradition, Gray’s Inn is one of London’s hidden treasures.  
As one of the four Inns of Court, it has a rich and colourful  
history in maintaining the independence, quality and 
integrity of the Bar and the Judiciary in England  
and Wales.

Gray’s Inn offers a peaceful and intimate setting for  
your special day, with two licensed rooms for  
ceremonies as well as a breathtaking private  
five-acre garden, tucked away in the heart  
of Central London.

Our expert events team of planners, operators  
and chefs offer a professional yet personal  
approach when helping you plan your  
wedding. We will ensure our service is  
tailored specifically to you and your partner,  
making it the day you have both dreamed of.

We cater for all wedding styles please contact the  
team to discuss your requirements in more details.

SettingOUR





Day_YOUR

Our wedding package has been crafted by our highly 
experienced team to ensure your day runs smoothly and 
to the highest standard. We can also offer a bespoke 
package, tailoring it to your particular hopes and dreams.

FROM £188.00 BASED ON A MINIMUM 120 GUESTS

Three course menu tasting for the bride and groom

Venue hire of Gray’s Inn from 6pm to 12am  
(including The Hall, The Large Pension Room,  
The Small Pension Room and The Bencher’s Library)

1 hour prosecco reception 

Three course meal followed by tea,  
coffee and petit fours

Half a bottle of house wine

A glass of prosecco for the toast

Bottled water

Silver cake stand and knife

Red carpet for the entrance

All prices are per person inclusive of VAT





One of the largest private gardens in London…

Gray’s Inn gardens are known as The Walks and were originally 
laid out in 1608 by the then Treasurer, Sir Francis Bacon, whose 
statue can be seen in the South Square. 

The Walks remain among the largest private gardens in London: 
five acres of perfectly maintained park entered through a pair 
of impressive iron gates.  
The gardens provide a  
peaceful oasis amidst the  
busy streets of Central  
London and are available  
throughout the year for  
drinks receptions and a  
picturesque spot for your  
wedding photos.

During June and July  
The Walks are equipped  
with a luxury marquee  
structure, perfect for a  
summer wedding  
reception and  
entertaining guests  
in beautiful surroundings.

Walks_
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Hall_THE

Elizabethan grandeur exclusively yours...

Encapsulating the true nature, life and history of Gray’s  

Inn, The Hall has changed little since Elizabethan times.  

It manages effortlessly to combine intimacy, tradition  

and grandeur for your wedding celebration.

The Hall is the perfect centrepiece for your  

wedding day and requires minimal decorating,  

some simple yet elegant flowers or our stunning  

silver candlesticks are all it takes to really  

elevate the space.

The Hall is licensed for civil weddings up to 170  

and can be turned around to the evening affairs  

to celebrate with your nearest and dearest.

LICENSED CEREMONIES 170

PARTY 175

DINING – LONG TABLES 175

DINING – ROUND TABLES 150

DIMENSIONS (M) 4.46 x 8.25 x 105





Pension_THE LARGE

Make your entrance via the sweeping oak staircase...

A bright and airy room located on the first floor and reached by an impressive 

sweeping oak staircase, this grand room is sophisticated and very versatile. It 

features a series of ornate chandeliers and a magnificent marble fireplace.

Licensed for weddings up to 80 and for smaller parties, this space can be used  

for a reception or dinner, up to 50 guests.

This can also be a great space for arrival drinks or cocktail reception area  

and post wedding breakfast teas and coffees while we transform  

The Hall for the after party set up.

LICENSED CEREMONIES 80

PARTY 110

DINING – LONG TABLES 50

DINING – ROUND TABLES 56

DIMENSIONS (M) 3.58 x 17.5 x 6.5

ROOM





Pension_THE SMALL

Intimate beauty adorned with red roses...

A lavish and charming room adorned with oak panelled walls and beautiful mahogany 

table. The ceiling proves a distinctive feature, adorned with ornate moulds of red 

roses that surround the large seal of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Perfectly suited for the one of the soon-to-be-married, to get ready  

or to have a moment of privacy prior to the ceremony. 

We can also host private dinners for more intimate guest numbers  

or use as a safe place for supplier crew equipment.

DIMENSIONS (M) 3.20 x 8 x 6

ROOM





BenchersTHE

Overlooking the beautifully landscaped squares...

Exuding an air of peace and tranquillity overlooking Gray’s Inn Square, this historic 

room features a high ceiling with large, elegant windows that flood the room  

with natural day light.

Perfectly suited for the one of the soon-to-be-married, to get ready  

or to have a moment of privacy prior to the ceremony. 

We can also host private dinners for more intimate  

guest numbers or use as a safe space to store any  

equipment that suppliers may bring, for gifts,  

or just a quiet space to pause for breath  

during the celebrations.

DIMENSIONS (M) 3.94 x 7.8 x 5.6 

LIBRARY





We oversee every detail of your event.   
From artisanal snacks and incredible canapés,  
to memorable dinners. From hand-picked wines  
to stylish design. 

Everything is overseen by our amazing team of chefs, wine 
experts, event sales team and operations teams to ensure 
your experience stands out. Getting to know you and your 
plans gives our team the power to craft moments and 
memories that last. 

Our passion for Craft, Creativity and Community drives 
everything we do, because we believe that amazing 
food, drink, and service sit at the heart of every guest 
experience, and when those three elements come 
together, something very special happens.

Cooks
WE ARE MORE THAN  
A COMPANY OF





8 South Square
London WC1R 5ET

 Chancery Lane 2-mins walk   

 Holborn 8-mins walk   

 Farringdon 9-mins walk

Location_
OUR

MARQUEE  
GOES HERE

DOMUS 
BUILDING





8 South Square, London WC1R 5ET
+44 (0)20 7458 7960 | venue@graysinn.org.uk

www.graysinnvenue.co.uk

@graysinnvenue

Thank you to all the brides and grooms and their talented photographers who  

have allowed us to share the incredible moments they have captured: 

Liam Collard Photography  |  Philip Bedford Photography  |  Luke Bell Photography 

Matt Chung Photography  |  Kirsten Maveric Photography   

Liz Isles Photography  |  Ginger Jam Photography 

Jeff Oliver Photography


